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Please refer to the below chart for the size and Type of tire you are interested in.

Please call 416-746-1048 to place your order.
TIRE SIZES CHART ( click here )

TIRE PRSSURE CHARTclick
( here )

Buying tires is a big decision, but it doesn’t have to be a confusing one. Here are some factors to consid
-

Tire Type
Tire Size
Tire Mixing

Tire Type

One of the first questions your dealer will probably ask you is, "What type of tires are you looking for?” T

If you seek comfort and handling...
Touring tires help provide excellent dependability on wet and dry pavement. They offer a balance of smo

If you drive a sports car,
tires
or are
lookdesigned
for handling
for use
and
at performance...High-performance
higher speeds in dry and wet weather. They have a

If you drive a pick-up truck
Light or
truck
an tires
SUV...
help provide durability and traction in adverse off-road conditions
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If you own a commercial
...Commercial
vehicle
light truck tires are designed to handle driving through dirt, mud a

Ensure that your new tires meet your needs. Think about not only the typical conditions, but also the wor
Winter tires

are designed to perform in cold, icy, wet and snowy weather. They are optimize

Most automobile tires are
all-season tires
Off-road tires

. These tires satisfy the needs of most road conditions. T

are ideal for drivers who take their vehicle off the road and do limited on-road dr

* Exceeding the safe, legal speed limit is neither recommended nor endorsed.
Tire Size

Knowing your tire size can save you time and help you to make an informed purchase. Your vehicle's ori
Tire Width:

The three-digit number refers to the overall width of the tire in millimeters.

Aspect Ratio:

The relationship between the tire height and width. In this example, the tire heig

Radial:

The letter “R” indicates a radial construction of the carcass plies. The carcass p

Wheel Diameter:

The number indicates that this tire fits on a wheel with a 16-inch diameter. Load

Speed Rating*:

The speed rating tells you the top speed at which the tire can operate. Speed ra

To maintain the speed capabililty of a vehicle, use replacement tires with ratings equal or greater than th
Mud & Snow:

The letters M and S indicate that this tire meets the Rubber Manufacturer’s Ass

Severe snow tire marking
Notefor
that
winter
a separate,
tires: severe snow marking appears on winter tires that are desi
Tips:

Never choose a tire that is smaller than the tire that came with the car. If you are

Tire Mixing (if buying fewer than four tires)

For front or rear wheel drive vehicles, we recommend mounting the new tires on the rear axle to prevent

If you must use radial tires with bias-ply tires on the same vehicle (not recommended), the radial tires mu

For 4-wheel drive vehicles, if no instructions for tire mixing appear in the vehicle owner's manual, adhere
-

Do not mix sizes -- all four tires must be branded with the same tire size
Do not mix radial and bias-ply tires.
Outside circumference of all four tires should be within one and one-half (1-1/2) inches of each oth
Do not mix tread patterns such as off-road and all-season.
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Exceeding the safe, legal speed limit is neither recommended nor endorsed.
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